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Diplomats explain policies with China, Japan, Russia

"THE RELATIONSHIP be- begun to be cautious and to show
some sort of responsibility in its
tween the U.S. and China was
an extremely abnormal one— it policy after the fiascos that have
was cooler than the one with the occurred for it.
Soviet Union," he explained.
"IN ASIA, the Soviet Union's
"The Republic of China was
established in October of 1949, major aim is to reduce U.S. inand at that time we had no spe- fluence because the U.S. is a
cial relationship with Taiwan," stabilizing factor over there,"
Dr. Moser recalled. "In fact, Ms. Mautner stated.
President Truman came out
The Soviet Union is trying to
with a statement that the U.S. thwart what Ms. Mautner terms
will not have any bases at all on an "Asian collective security
Taiwan, but the Korean War system," a system of interlockcame along and changed all ing inter-dependence of counthat."
tries that wouldn't allow one
The situation has become, country to dominate another.
more or less, a normal one- "The Soviet Union is trying to
meaning that the chill is wear- limit the chances of these couning off due to the visits to China tries aligning themselves."
made by President Nixon and
"Right now, the Russians have
his adviser, Henry Kissinger, in to deal with Western European
the past two years.
politics and economics, their
own policies and the policies and
WHAT IS importantin this re- problems of their EasternEurolationship is "the substance of pean satellites and that is a
relations and not the form major headache for them," Ms.
good
— cultural,
economic and politi- Mautner added.
cal substance," he emphasized.
Martha C. Mautner, an intelJOHN F. KNOWLES, a visitligence research specialist in the ing fellow at Stanford University
State Department's Bureau of and a member of the foreign
Intelligence and Research, as- service since 1951, stated that
serted that the U.S.'s relation- the U.S. policy toward Japan
ship with the Soviet Union is stems from the signing of a mua uniqueone because "the Soviet tual treaty of cooperation and
Union is the core of the U.S.'s security after World War 11.
foreign policy in the world."
"Japan's foreign policy rearound the U.S. because
volves
"THE U.S. and the Soviet
treaty."
of
that
Union are the only two major
problem areas have
"The
world,"
Ms.
Mautpowers in the
being of a political
from
ner explained. "And the Soviet shifted
Union's concept of the U.S. is nature to being of an economic
that it is an implicit threat to nature after administration of
the Ryukyu Islands—Okinawaits own security."
The problem that has con- was returned to the Japanese,"
fronted the Soviet Union now is Knowles explained.
The appearance of these forhow to control change in order
to maintain the viability of its eign policy experts was sponpolicies, she said.
sored by the political science
In the Mid-east, Russia has department.

—

—

DR BEN CASHMAN,of the political science
department, watched as Dr. Leo Moser,
Martha Mautner and John Knowles, diploby Richard Coleman
U.S. foreign policy regarding
China, Japan and the Soviet
Union was explained to the University community yesterday in

photoby garyrizzuti
Department,
State
discussed
mats in the

U.S. foreign policy yesterday.

Ri,

A. Lemieux Library Auum by three experts from
F.S. State Department.
Leo J. Moser, director of
blic of China affairs in the

State Department's Bureau of
East Asian and Pacific Affairs,
led off the discussion by recalling the traditional stand taken
by the U.S. with regard to China.
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'Untypical' marchers protest President's 'untypical' war
omy."

and

AnnStandaert
Seattle experienced an antiwar march and rally Thursday
unlike any it's ever seen.

The marchers, numbering
about 500, weren't typical protesters, but then the war wasn't
a typical war.

THEY REPRESENTED the
core of the community: young
children in strollers, housewifemothers, old men and women,
everyday people, farmworkers,
students, teachers and preachers of The Word; the war being
waged they called the "war on
the poor."
Organized by Fr. Michael Holland, pastor of Immaculate Conception, the action was intended
as a united effort to protest
President Nixon's budget cutbacks on social and health services.
A highlight of Human Unity
Day, the theme of unity flowed
throughout the march and rally.

THE DIVERSE groups— ethnic,

—

feminist, political, community,
service, church and others
came together under the banner
of a new coalition, United Front

for Survival.
UFS was fprmed "specifically
for this purpose, but we hope
to keep it going with future activities," Fr. Holland explained.
The purpose of the rally, he
outlined, was two-fold: to raise
the level of consciousness of
Seattleites and to bring pressure
on the Congress in Washington,
D.C.
REPRESENTATIVES from the
various groups spoke briefly to
the mass. Each emphasized the
need for unity.
we must demand
"United
the money that belongs to us,"
Betty Kozai, chairperson for
UFS, said. "We want to make
sure that all we've worked for
doesn't go down the drain."
Rev. Cecil Murray, who teaches a black religious experience
class here at S.U., told marchers

...

ployment Services, tenant services, ethnic cultural centers, the
Public
Health Hospital, services
"We cannot take from one
hand and give to the other with- to the elderly, family assistance
out hurting the whole body," and health services and facilities for low-income people.
he added.
Harold Nelson, ASSU presiFR. HOLLAND commented dent and a member of the
that "the good thing about be- march, noted that he felt the
ing here is that we know we're march was a "good thing."
right. The tragic thing, though,
MOST PEOPLE, he explained,
is that Nixon isn't listening to
realizing that it's not just
are
yet."
vs
example,
JoAnne Turner, of the National a minority fight. For
on
cutbacks
out
that
pointed
he
Oppressed
Committee of
PeoStudent
National
Defense
the
ple, insisted that "Nixon knows
University.
how to solve the problem with Loans will affect the
ASSU
first vice
Larry
Brouse,
inflation."
he was disHowever inflation, she added, president,added that
University adis not the problem. The problem appointedthat the
to give ofrefused
ministration
is oneof priorities.
support.
ficial
Sheila Blackman, of the RadiThe cutbacks "affect the Unical Women, stated that social
have become
programs were "inadequately versity. Students
involved, but we don't
officially
beginning.
funded" from the
see anyone here from the adThey "were not intended to ministration,"
he said.
work."
"what we oppose is a false econ-

by Evie Pech

—

ELMER
DIXON,of the

Black Panther
Party,spoke to
marchers
Thursday.

—

photo fay arm standaert

"WE KNEW that, but we took
them anyway because we needed them," she maintained.
It is important that these
programs not be taken away
now, she, continued.
Dave Woods, representingMayor Wes Uhlman, said, "Those
of us in local municipal government believe if people make
themselves heard, the administration will respond."
Several speakers insisted that
the fight was only beginning.
"We can't stop here. We have
to go back to our communities
and work there," Charles Gaither, spokesman from Seize the
Time for Oppressed People,
said.
AFTER THE rally, organizers
planned to deliver petitions to
the City and County Councils.
These petitions, circulated
among the crowd during the
speeches, demanded "a vast increase in money allocated for
human rights and human services" in some 17 areas.
Included in these areas were:
child care services, Youth Em-

—photo by dave bannister

ABOUT 500 VARIOUS and assorted people
united under the banner of a new coalition,
United Front for Survival, to protest Presi-

dent Nixon's cutback on social and health
services.

'Emigrants' poignant, excellent
by MargaretEnos
Jan Troell, a Swedish film
maker, has captured a poignant
segment of America's history
in his film The Emigrants.
Tracing the migration of a
poor Swedish farming family
from a homeland they love but
at the same time hate for its

letter

oppression, wornout soil, and its
rigid class system, Troell records the sentiments of millions
of Europeans who looked longingly towards America 200 years
ago.
AMERICA, sparkling and new,

was a paragon of virtue in the

to

can't ignore
To the editor
Reading the letters in your
column the past weekhas moved
me to respond to accusations
concerning ROTC.
Mr. Harrison said, "How can
you
ignore an entire department of your own school that
deals in the science and philosophy of murder."
Iagree whole-heartedly, how
can you ignore guns, bullets and
other sundry means that are
capable of destroying life? As
an ex-military officer, Icertainly can't ignore the ROTC department at Seattle University.
Nor can Iignore the fact that
those things will exist whether
there is a department at this
school or not.
Certain persons can and will
be called upon by their government to use those unquestionably offensive instruments. Theoretically, no one need, "come
to the war," and we would then
all "live happily ever after."
But personally, Ihappen to
take pride in the fact that Ican
write this letter and have it

...

Library adds
to collection

The A.A. Lemieux Library is
currently enlarging its services
by obtaining rare materials and
adding to the stock of classical
recordings.

A regular service of the library includes the InterLibrary
Loan service, foe rare and hard
to obtain materials. The service
includes compilation of bibliographies for special subject
areas based on Library
holdings, reference assistance
and book selection in cooperation with the rest of the community.
In addition, the reference department has completed indexes
for the complete works of the
most important musical composers including Bach, Mozart
and Palestrina.
Besides these classical works,
an addition to the pop recordings
collection has been made with
selections by Duke Ellington,
Ella Fitzgerald, Diana Ross and
the Steve Miller Band.
The record collection and
three record players are available in the library.

editor

editorial

—

...

eyes of these tormented people.
A promising future standing
distant but strong— in contrast
to broken dreams and unfulfillThe student senate's newest move is a bill, passed last
ed hopes.
week,
the
as.Kristina,
requiring that all presidential appointees be reviewed
Liv Ullmann
young, strong wifeof KarlOskar and interviewed by the senate's structures and organiza(Max von Sydow) is outstandingly convincingin her role. Her tions committee before going to the senate for approval.
innocence and simplicity is
Why?
caught in the joy she finds in
swinging, her strength with the
The senate already has the power of review over all
tragic death of her young daughter, and her stamina in her sur- presidential appointees. This move only lengthens the time
vival of the ocean voyage.
Von Sydow delivers an equally needed to appoint these people and adds another roll of red
strong performance in his por- tape to student bureaucracy.
trayal of the hard-working, stubborn and determined Swedish
If the senate effectively used their existing powers and
farmer. His faith in the promise questionedappointees during the meetings there would be no
America holds for his family
carries them through many tra- need for the wasteful duplication of efforts that is apparent
umatic events occuring before in this bill.
and during their departure,
while on their sea voyage, and
upon arrival in "the promised
COLLEGIATE NOTES
land".

wasteful duplication

published without fear of some
sort of purge. I don't believe
that to be a universal situation.
Iapplaud those who take instruction in an undesirable endeavor, so that, should the occasion arise, they could assume
the mantle of that awesome
power with discretion, rather
than bury their heads in the
sand and leave it to those who
would destroy for destruction's
WHILE THE cinematography
sake.
is beautifully done in most
The question, for me, becomes scenes, there are some sloppy
one of "Does the ROTC faculty moments. Times when the camat S.U. provide for the PHIL- era seems to lose its subject enwhen the lightOSOPHY OF MURDER, or for tirely and times
the intelligent use of the lives ing could definitely use much
of their future subordinates and more than moderate adjustment.
for intelligent interpretation of
Aside from this minor comthe motives of those who would plaint, The Emigrants provides
restrict my personal way of us with an excellent documenlife?"
tary of a very important aspect
Francis L. Keaton of our American heritage.

ELECTRONICS
Digital, Laser, Etc.

Discount Prices
WALLINGFORD SURPLUS
ELECTRONICS
221OVi Ne. 45th

632-3074

—
—
—

Understand all subjects, play*
and novels foster!
Thousands of topics available
within 48 hours of mailing
Complete with bibliography and
footnotes
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-order Catalogue with Pottage-Paid
Order Forms to:
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 13th St. Bids., Rm. 706
Philadelphia.Pa. 19107

HOT-LINE

(215)

FREE HELO RIDES
You can take can orientation flight in this Navy
helo pictured below if you:
Meet the general age and physical standards for
the Naval Flight Program.
Think flying around the Seattle area for about 30
minutes would be a great way to spend part of
the day.

Sign up at Chieftain from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
IOth and 12th of April or Call Lt. Nobriga at 442STI Little at 778-5929 Hurry, there are a
j."
number
of seats available
limi+ed
Flight Date: April 13.
Place: Sand Point Naval Air Station (NSA).
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official notice
Students who advance register for Summer 73 will not
have to pay tuition until June
18, 1973, unless they are disposed to do so. No late fees
will be assessed until June
19, 1973. ADVANCE REGISTER AND AVOID THE
RUSH.

The Spectator
Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited by S.U. students with editorial and business offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle,
Wash. 98)22. Second-class postage paid at
Seattle, Wash. Subscription! $4.50 a year;
close relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4 00; other foreign addresses $6.25;
airmail in U.S. $9.00.
Editor: Ann Standaert
News Editor: Richard Coleman
Feature Editor: Pete Caw
Sports Editor: Evie Pech
Entertainment Editor: Margaret Enos
Photo Editor: Frank Beeman
Copy Editor: Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
Exchange Editor: Jim Heit
Artist: Diane Denison
Ad Manager: Bill Pebley
Faculty Moderator: Fr. Leo Kaufmann, SJ.
Adviser: Emmett Lane
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Sports
CHIEFTAIN

/

Baseball and tennis teams post
four weekend victories, two losses

This week should prove to be
cumulated by their U.P.S. op
The Chieftain baseball and
real strain on the Chieftain
a
chalked
a
total
up
ponents.
tennis teams
Those games dealt the squad pitching staff. Starting yesterof four" wins and two losses in
Washington
a 5-2 season record to date, ex- day with Western
weekend action.
this
with
Saturday
ending
and
games
cluding
two
tournament
BASEBALL
double-header against the UniS. U.s diamondmen were which were suspended for vari- aversity
of Portland, the team is
thrown for a loop Friday after- ous reasons.
hind the U.W. and S.P.C. shells
scheduled
for seven games in a
batting,
area
Jim
In the
of
noon by the swatters from the
line up five-day span.
S.U.
Puget
Byrne
Then
leads
the
University
of
Sound.
SU.'s LIGHT-light heavyweight
Today's contest with Olympic
Saturday to with a .385 average.
varsity encountered some not-so- they bounced back
slated for 1:30 p.m. at
C.C.
double header with
SOUTHPAW Steve Jones con- WhiteisCenter
Stadium, 1321 S.W.
light heavyweights from West- sweep aCommunity
to
College.
way
pitch
Yakima
his
the
tinues to
ern Washington State College
It's
a
double-header.
102nd.
THE CHIEFS held up a giant top hurling honors with a 1.80
and the U.W.
TENNIS
In their fastest time of the goose egg to the six runs ac- earned run average.
tennis squad
The
Chieftain
season, the varsity paced the
victories and
up
with
two
ended
other three shells for the first
play.
loss
in
one
weekend
race,
but ran
1,000 meters of the
team
Thursday,
the
blanked
out of gas for the last half of
Stars field one
Following is the intramural
BellevueCommunity College 8-0.
the race. They finished in fourth
Brewers vs. St.
place, nine seconds behind the slow-pitch softball schedule for
To put it plainly, S.U. ran away
Thomas field two
tomorrow and Thursday:
with all the singles and doubles
first place boat from W.W.S.C.
5:45 p.m. Spring Chicks vs.
TOMORROW
matches.
Women's P.E.— field
4:30 p.m. Ika Giva Dammas
THE VARSITY lineup was:
The netters split their Portone
vs. Batting LashesJim Larson, bow; Rich Otto, 2;
land appearances. They dropped
The
Bailers
vs.
Fast
field one
Jim Dupont, 3; Ted Schindler,
their contest with the Irvington
Nads— field two
IK's vs. A Phi O's—
4; John Ruhl, 5; Lance KissingTennis
Club 4-5 but came back
These games will be played at
field two
er, 6; Mark Pembrooke, 7; and
next day to wallop the Unithe
Park,
Recreational
18th
PigskinsMiller
5:45 p.m. BSU vs.
Steve Hooper, stroke. Larry Coversity of Portland 8-1.
and Republican.
field one
rell coxswained.
Next competition for the raccompeOne-on-one
basketball
Elephant
vs.
E.B.
Next week the crew travels
at
11
queteers
begin
tition
is set for tomorrow
Saturday
ll—
two
will
Bush
field
to Bellingham's Lake Sammish
court of the against U.P.S. in Tacoma.
in
the
north
THURSDAY
a.m.
ReInvitational
for W.W.S.C.'s
queters is set for tomorrow
Connolly P.E. Center.
4:30 p.m. Pilau Kane vs. All
gatta.

ISp.clnlor Sport. D.»k

.xl. 6852

Oarsmen suffer mishap
Its second accident in three
weeks cost the hapless Chieftain
junior varsity crew another race

Saturday, in competition with
Seattle Pacific College and the
U.W. on Lake Washington's
Montlake course.
"The j.v.'s had a strong start,
they had a good lead, they were
pulling away— and they hit a
buoy," Coach Jorge Calderon
explained regretfully after the
race.
BOWMAN PAT Finney suffered a gashed lip and bruised
shoulder when his oar struck
him from the impact of the steel
rigging with the buoy.
Fortunately, the rigging took
most of the shock, and the only
damage was a small break in
thehull.
In a repeat of their race two
weeks ago in Tacoma, the j.v.
shell limped to the finish with
seven oarsmen, 20 seconds be-

Intramurals scheduled
—
—

With the warm weather
and longer days, a new breed
of athlete has taken to the
outdoors.
Frisbee freaks flaunt their
tossing flair in parks, yards
and any open space they can
find.
The sport is cheap and
easy. The plastic platters cost
less than a dollar; a child
could master its aerodynamic
principles.
Remember: "flat flip flys
straight." Angle it right, and
with the flick of a wrist it's
off

...

—
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Penal system to be probed

speeches and letters written by
people in penal institutions, including George Jackscn and Angela Davis.
Chieftain lounge tomorrow at
The presentation is designed
7 p.m.
as an orientation tooi for new
Sponsored by the community volunteers to the Probation and
Parole office, accord'ng to Molservices department and the
Washington State Adult Proba- ly Neary of the office.
tion and Parole office, the proThe program is free and open
gram will include excerpts from to the public.

"Inside: Prison American
Style," a reader's theater presentation of the prison experience, will be presented in the

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
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BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

av.\^^va\\v.%vv.v.%v.s^\%\\v.v.v.v.v.v.sv.v

Classified ads

"We Repair All Makes"

GET YOUR RESUME PREPARED
GET KEY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE
GET LECTURE ON JOB HUNTING
ALL FOR $15

Pi Sigma Bpsilon is sponsoring the Pathfinder Mark
One Lectures as presented by Business Communications
Institute. These lectures have been presented at other
schools as well as military organizations on the West coast
and Canada.
7 p.m. Thursday at BCI, 96 Columbia
For further information call 626-6575 or stop in at PI35A

DRESSMAKING— weddings, formats,
specialty. Gail Mathiesen. ME 2-

—

0733.

■

SEATTLE University Kung-Fu Club
Kung Fu and Tai Chi Chuan classes Mondays and Fridays 3-5 p.m.
in room 154 Connolly Center. For
further
- information call 624-3838.

.
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MATHEMATICS/Physics tutoring by
college instructor. Dick Telford,
524-8256.

—

No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect summer job or career. Send $2 for information. SEAFAX Box 2049-HO, Pt.
Angeles, Wn 98362.

...- .
Barmaid
„

_^__

bartender at a
WANTED:
Pioneer Square tavern. No ex-

—

perience necessary. Appearance,
personality and poise important.

623-0416.

~

PART TIME JOB on campus. Should
■■■■■^■■■■■■■■■■■■■^■■■■■■R^BfltyP e 40-50 wpm. Need not be
work-study. Apply in Marion 203.
RESPONSIBLE school teacher on
leave wishes to house-sit while
you are absent. References. Call
772-2833.

—

of events
TODAY
ActivitiesBoard: 3 p.m. meeting in the ASSU office.

Alpha Kappa Psi: 7 p.m.
pledge meeting for all interested
male students of business in the
Chieftain conference room.
Alpha Phi Omega: 6 p.m. executive board meeting and 7
p.m. regular meeting, both in
the A Phi O room in the basement of the Credit Union.
I.X.'s: 6:30 p.m. executive

board meeting and 7 p.m. regular meeting, both in the I.K.

MEN
WOMEN
Work on a Ship Next Summer!

,„.„___

Spectrum

i^i^i^B^Bß^Bß^i^^^^^^^^^^^^W
TV New, 12" guarantee included,
only $80. 622,2249.

room in the basement of Xavier
Hall. Blazers required.

I.K. Little Sisters: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in Barman 403.
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in
the Chieftain lounge.
Job Interviews: Representatives of Massachusetts Indemnity will interviewinterestedpersons of any major. Further information is available at the
School of Business office, Pigott
155 and 156. Representatives of
the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
will interview any interested
mechanical and electrical engineering majors. Further informationis available at the Credit
Union.
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Relationship of church and university under study
An effort to clearly define the
nature and mission of the Catholic universities in the Church
and the world has been the object of an intensive four-and-ahalf years of study by Catholic
educators worldwide.
The result of this study is a
document entitled "The Catholic
University in the Modern
World." Recently published, the
document is the official statement of the Second Congress of
Delegates of the Catholic Universities of the World which
met in November, 1972, to draft
a final copy of its study.
THIS DOCUMENT endorses

the principles of academic free-

dom and autonomy for Catholic
colleges and universities. It advocates full university autonomy
in regard to the selection of the

academic staff, student admission policy,curriculum planning,
research projects and budget
apportionment.

It advises that religious authorities should intervene in university affairs "only when it
judges the truth of the Christian

message to be at stake."
Gabriel Marie Cardinal Gar-

rone, prefect of the Sacred Congregation for Catholic Education

the Vatican, will soon take
this document to the Congrega-

in

tion for approval.Its acceptance
is uncertain,but if it is accepted,
it will exist only as a statement
of ideals and as a guideline and
will nol have a legal or binding
effect on any Catholic university.

THE QUESTION of academic
freedom for Catholic universities has been a controversial
one. What position does S.U.
take in regard to this issue?
The Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., president of S.U., recently
discussed the question. He believes that Catholic colleges and
universities should have academic freedom and autonomy from
direct interference by Church
authorities
Fr. Gaffney believes that the
basic question involved is one of
the affiliation and control of the
Catholic university versus the
nature of the university as an
institution of free enquiry.
HE FEELS that the problem
is one of having a predominantly
Catholic faculty whichmakes its

Newsbriefs
wounded knee discussion
Wounded Kneeis now.
Friday night, the Speakeasy will feature Chuck Cowan and
David Springer, two doctors recently returned from Wounded Knee.
These men personally attended to the health concerns of the
Indians within the camp there and have consented to share their
experiences with the community.
They willpresent slides and discussion on this crucial situation.
The Speakeasy, 704 19th Aye. E. (Russian Community Center),
opens its doors at 8 p.m.
Coffee is served and admission is free

mime

vs. mime

"Mime vs. Mime," a concert of mime, will be presented at
Teatro Inigo,Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
The show features Marj Bly, an S.U. student, and Tim Elliot,

professional mime.

Tickets are $1.50 for students and $2 for adults. Reservations
are available by calling 626-6740.
Ms. Bly performed with the Minneapolis Mime Troupe after
studying there for a year. She toured as a mime, playing street
fairs, before coming to S.U. this year as a freshman pre-major.
Elliot has toured the country playing colleges, streets and taverns. He has performedinternationally traveling under the auspices
of the State Department.

frosh orientation committees
Are you willing to put out some time for others?
Ft. Leonard Sitter, S.J., director for student activities, is now
accepting applications for persons willing to work on Freshman
Orientation next fall.
According to Bob Holland, orientation chairperson, students
are needed to plan and coordinatecommitteeactivities this quarter
that willhelp introducethe University to incoming freshmen.
Interested students who would like to help out but haven't access to applications may leave their names, addresses and phone
numbers at Fr. Sitter's office, second floor Chieftain.

contemporary folk concert
A contemporary folk concert will be presented in the Tabard
Inn from 9-11 p.m. Sunday.
Dwight Fujikawa, a junior in fine arts, and Al Coone, a graduate of Central Washington State College, will sing several songs
and accompany themselves on guitaf.
Cover charge is ten cents.

thalia chamber concert
The fine arts department will present a Thalia Chamber Concert at noon tomorrow in the A. A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.

The concert features Kodaly's String
Dances for Orchestra.
All students are invited to attend
1

Quartet and Bartok's

cheerleader tryouts

Tryouts for the upcomingyear's cheerleader squad begin Monday at the Connolly P.E. Center.
The auditions will be from 3-5 p.m. in room 155.
Thereafter, practices will be held on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Inquiries should be made at 365-0825.
All students are invited to try out.
This year's cheerleaders who wish to continue must also try
out.

a cappella choir tryouts
Tryouts for the choir will begin today and continue through
the end of May.
All students interested in becoming members of the A Cappella
Choir or the Chieftain Chorale are asked to contact Lou Kelly,choir
director.
Kelly will be available in Buhr Hall, room 108, from 9-11 a.m
and 2-4 p.m. weekdays.
Page Four/Tuesday, April 10, 1973/The Spectator

decision within its conception of
the faith, or of having a faculty
that must take its orders directly from the Church hierarchy.
The problem has been made
even more acute due to contemporary American experiences.
Fr. Gaffney agrees with the
American educators who feel
that the Congress' statement on
academic freedom partly indicates the dominance of American experience and attitudes.
"A university that can inquire
freely and independently from
outside control by anyone" is
rooted in American social experience, Fr. Gaffney said.

in the issue is that "all human
problems should be discussed."
Fr. Gaffney said that the University attempts to insure that
"discussion on the great issues
that the University agrees with
pressed.
However,

this does

not

mean

HEW's Affirmative Action program and its policy governing
faculty-hiring practices.
In effect, HEW has threatened
many colleges and universities
with the withdrawal of fedefal
funds if they fail to "insure that
employes are treated during employment withoutregard to race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin."

that the university agrees with
all of the opinions expressed,
Fr. Gaffney added. It only
means that there "is no alternative for educated humans" exMANY PEOPLE feel that
cept to look at all human probHEW's
move has become a relems.
procedure,
verse
discrimination
to
the
students
and
up
"It is
to hire
forcing
the
universities
faculty members to discuss the
less competent faculty members
issue," Fr. Gaffney maintained.
because they are of minority
groups.
HE BELIEVES that it is unFURTHERMORE, "the right
The moveof state and federal
healthy if both sides of an issue
to be independent" is a funda- are not dicussed on campus.
agencies to control or influence
mental aspect of American civil
If the issues are clear cut, both dormitory and social regulations
law.
the faculty and students will be on college campuses has also
Fr. Gaffney went on to explain able to see which viewpoint is contributed to the furor.
that ecumenism is also involved morally right, he added.
But the courts are of particuin the question of academic freeNot the least of the difficulties lar concerti to S.U. They arenow
dom.
presented by the issue of aca- accepting cases dealing with colThe University is Church-afwhich they never
filiated, desires to be a Catholic demic freedom is "the thin line lege campuses
accepted,
and continue to
between
the
of
before
Church
university and hopes that the doctrine and demands
university, Fr.
university
against
of
autonrule
the
bulk of the faculty members are omy."
Gaffney
stressed.
devoted Catholics, he continued.
The nature of the University
The problem is in keeping a
This increasingly involves the
Catholic tone and still be ecu- demands free investigation and university in financial difficulmenical, of offering students an the discussion of human prob- ties, he said, adding that he felt
atmosphere in which they can lems, yet it cannot teach any- are best handled directly by
"feel free and easy without be- thing contrary to Chufch doc- that complex political problems
ing indoctrinated and yet realize trine, Fr. Gaffney stressed.
school officials, who are best
that the bulk of the faculty are
equipped to handle the situation.
committed Catholics," he added.
UNDER THE guidelines established by "The Catholic UniverANOTHER NOTION involved sity in the Modern World," the
bishop may interfere in university affairs only if Church doctrine is directly involved.
Fr. Gaffney thinks that the
bishops should be restricted to
rule on liturgy "as an adjunct
to what is being taught." Thus
"the university takes upon itself
the task to set some limits to
A bill requiring every presi- what its academic freedom is
to
be
appointee
dential
inter- all about," he concluded.
viewed and approved by the
"This issue is never going to
senate's structures
ASSJJ student
completely resolved. People
be
organizations
committee
and'
prior to senate confirmation was differ and the courts interfere,"
passed by the senate last Wed- Fr. Gaffney declared.
nesday night.
HE SEES government interferThe bill was sponsored by Sen.
Frank Fennerty and amended ence in education as a principal
factor in the struggle for autonby Sen. Tim Hannon.
omy from Church authorities.
MARY ANN Cummins, Mike This involves federal regulations
Kelly, Dave Leppla and Brad directing university affairs and
Last year, in New York City
Maroni, new senators, were the acceptance of legal cases inalone, 7 nursing nuns made
volving universities by state and
sworn in at the meeting.
6,322 patient visits. Not in ho^y.
Harold Nelson, Greg Camden federal courts.
pitiils. but in the patients' own
and Ken Barroga, new ASSU ofOne example of this problemis
homes. Fantastic? Not at all.
ficers, gavethe officers' reports.
Not for the Dominican Sistersof
Nelson, the president, listed
the Sick Poor. l:vcr since thejj,.^
putting orientation under the acwerefounded in 1876. the Sisters
tivities board and trying to delehave been doing the impossible
gate money to the senate and acdaily.
tivities board as some of the
Long before there were relief
things he would like to see done.
agencies or visilinp nurses, the
DominicsmSisters were dedicated
CAMDEN, the second vice
to nursing (he poor in their own
president, said he could not
homes thus keeping the families
plan activities without knowing
together.
how much money he had to work
with. He would wait until the
Today, the Dominican Sisters of
budget comes out. Buthe reportthe Sick Poor are still on the job.
ed of the ASSU function to get
Allhough their primary work is
the studentry acquainted with
still in nursing, it has been exthe new officers, which was givpanded to include social work,
en last Friday night.
physiotherapy, dietetics, and almost all health related profesBarroga, the treasurer, said
sions. Each woman has her own
he will try to manage funds
skill, her own special ability to
more efficiently, to direct money
offer. In this Order, which is
spent by the clubs and to cursmall in size, there is both freetail overspending by not coverdom and flexibility.
ing bills when a club does overspend.
Yet the Sisters are not merely
visiting nurses but religions
The American Society for Civil Engineering student chapter
nurses who think of their palients,
asked for money for a meeting
not as cases, but suffering memof nine schools in the Pacific
bers of the Mystical Body of
Northwest. The matter was sent
Christ who need, even beyond
to the finance committeeon Sen.
material and physical help, the
Fennerty's motion.
healing unclion of Christ's love.
To learn how you can serve as a
DominicanSister of theSick Poor
write to:
Sister Marguerite Mitchell,
Vocation Director
Room104

Committee
to review
appointees

Mariandalc.Ossinlnß.N.Y.

Support
the Chiefs

10562

DOMINICAN SSIERSOF
THE SICK POOR. p_

